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One Kind of Meat to Patron
Restaurant Limit.

iitnirii me ip nnnncn

Recipes Call for Veal. Which May

"o Longer Mingle With Chick- - .

. en in Delectable' PaMrjr.

' "Good-by- e. chicken pie."
Sb-h-- Draw near, for the lecret

f the, lament deep and dark 1 about
to be. revealed. It was a restaurant
owner who said those ominous words.
He said 'em yesterday mornins; and why
he said "em you guessed it that's the
secret.

Amour the new food conservation
regulations thaP went into effect yes-

terday morning-- was one prescribing
that no public eating houso may serve
more than one kind of meat to a patron.

car Allawaaee Cat.
Those same drastio orders put signs

WP in every responding eating place,
announcing that oach patron may have
but one spoonful of sugar. If he wants
sweetening both for a drink and a ce-

real or fruit ha may divide the spoon-
ful. Or. many places began offering
ayrup and honey as a sweetening me-

dium which the pussled patron might
choose for his cereal. Heretofore the
restaurants have merely trusted to
their, own ability to keep the use of
augar down to the limitation of two
pounds for 0 servings. -

Yesterday also witnessed the passing
of whipped cream as the delectable
topping for the piece of pl or other
tasty dessert. It was even ruled that
the restaurateur may not whip and use
cream skimmed from his supply . of
whole milk. Toast and bacon as gar-aitur-

likewise disappeared from their
accustomed places. All in all. it waa
ouite. a food conservation reformation
that went Into effect over the country.

Jake Is ,Made Plala.
' Beg pardon T- - Oh. the Joke about the

- chicken pie wasn't made plain? Stupid
work, stupid work. Of course, the
point about serving but one kind of
meat to a patron was plain? Very well,
to get the full forc and effect, then,
of that rueful remark of the restaurant

' man It Is only necessary to ask the next
one you meet or any honest chef will
do just wkat proportion of veal his
chicken pie recipe rails for.

Though an excellent responsa of
Portland eating house managers to the
drastic new restrictions waa reported
yesterday. It was said that hera and
there alien managers ara playing the
"Bw-aaw- role. Sly attempts at eva-alo- n

arc expected both here and among
J smaller restaurants out In the state.

Mia mrnara o. viiuuo, cniiiuau i
hotel and restaurant committee of the
Food Administration.

VMllan Will Be Fad.
Violators, said Mr. Childs. are going

to experience a rude awakening. An
Inspector has been appointed and those
who transgress will suddenly fin! their
places closed, as has happened already
In other states. In the main, the dis
position of the public to patronise theJ
patriotic business house is countea on
to win adherence to tha rules.

MRS. BERTHA COOK SHOT

WOMAN" APPARENTLY COMMITS

' ACT WHILE ASLEEP.

Wife of Deputy Sheriff of Clackamas
County Is Seriously Wounded

and Is Taken to Hospital.

Mrs. Bertha Viola Cook, wife of B.
9. Took, of LJnnton. Deputy Sheriff of
Clackamas County, was shot In the

with a revolver last night as
she lay in bed. The bullet came out
above the' pelvic bone and passed
through her right leg.- - The revolver,
which Mr. Cook said he owned, had
been left in the house beneath his pil-

low.
Sirs. Cook was taken to the Good Sa-

maritan Hospital from Ltnnton by Mr.
Cook and at a late hour Igst night her
condition was favorable, air. Cook, who
is employed by the Associated Oil Com-
pany at LJnnton. told Inspectors Howell
and Golts that the first inkling he had
that anything waa wrong was when one
of hia fellow workers told him his wife
had been shot.

He hurried home and found his wife
was standing on the front porch in her
night clothes, screaming that she had
been shot. Mr. Cook said he works at
night. Tha shot was beard at about

:X0 o'clock Cook was
taken to police headquarters and held
for investigation, and his version of the
affair, according to the police, is that
his wife shot herself while asleep.

Mr. Cook said he always left the gun
beneath his pillow and that bis wife
knew it waa there. Ha said ahe was in
the habit of reading herself to sleep
when retiring, and that he believes in
her dreams she seised the revolver and
shot herself. The gun was found be-
neath the bedclothes by Mr. Cook and
Dr. Mann with the one bullet dis-
charged. The bedclothlng was scorched
by the fire and smoke.

Noorvick. a native village near Nome,
Alaska, is raid to bo the only Eskimo
village in Northern Alaska possessing
electric lights and a wireless, plant.

(MM HEALS

SCALPTROUBLE

Dandruff and Scales On Scalp.
Hair Fell Out. Disfigured.

"I first had a little dandruff but k
grew worse. There were scales on my

acaip wnicn.wncn scraxcoca.
made my scalp sore and red.
The dandruff scaled off and
could be seen cm toy cloth-
ing, snd my hair fell out
until I had almost cone left,
and my head was disfigured.
The itrhinv waa ao intensen -

that I irritated nry scalp by scratching.
Hearing aoout wuucani ooap uh

Ointment 1 bought them and after using
two cakes of Cuxicura Soap with two
boxes of Ointment I waa healed.
(Signed) Miss Ethel Gingrich, New
Kantlcoe. wssn., reo. i, iio.

Kmrt, wonr aim dear bv using Cuti- -
cura Soap and Ointment for every --day
toilet purposes. Nothing better.

Omw. Oral a. BOTtos" Sold Trwbun.
WS. OMBISuSl TOeawSc
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GERMAN REPLY VIEWED WITH
SUSPICION BY PRESS OF U. S.

Little Hope of Peace Expressed Despite Apparent-Acquiescenc- to Presi-

dent's Demands Clear Statement, of Facts Still Desired.- -

TRIBUNE From the
CHICAGO it is apparent, that

powers at Berlin now
look complete defeat in the face. There
is but one mind in America on this
war, that it shall go on to victory, to
the utter destruction of Prussian mili-

tarism and to the establishment of
peace founded on its ashes.

Seattle er Dr. golfs
latest note emphasises tbe necessity of
reducing principles to realities. The
time has come for specific utterance,
for our fuil and complete demands. If
we want unconditional military surren-
der, if we want an emphatic and un
equivocal repudiation of the Kaiser
and others, let us say so, with specifi-
cations as to the form it shall take.

Los Angeles Times Two things have
apparently, been achieved, the at

atrocities have been stopped and Kai-serla- m

has bon put out of business.
Now let ift aobmit armistice questions
to the Supreme War Council. Ger-
many must come to termsehe is on the
way.

-

Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution Tho
latest German peace note to President
Wilson is involved and ambiguous.
. . . Now, let us refer all further
communications from Germany to Gen-

eral Koch for hia attention. If we are
to have peace it will come that way...

Idaho Statesman (Boise) Ths time
seems to have come when we should
tell Germany, In ss few words as pos-

sible, that when sheT Is ready to sur-
render without conditions or reserva-
tions we shall be .clad to be apprised
of the fact, and that meanwhile further
notes will not ba considered nor ac-
corded the recognition of replies.

, e e

Dallas (Tex.) News The nots is al-

together ansatlsfactory. The strong
and sinister personally of the Kaiser
must go before negotiations can pro-
ceed.

e
Baltimore American There is, noth-

ing in this note actually to promote
peace; the evident disposition o& the
German authorities Is to give way step
bv step as they are forced so to do.
The United States and Its auies nave
yet before them to follow out the

of force without stint or
limit. And this will be followed until
Germany has boon brouht to a full con-

cession of silled and American de-

mands. . -
m

Baltimore Burt The German govern-
ment "trusts that the President of the
United States will approve of no de-

mand which should be irreconcilable
with the honor of the German people
and with opening a way to a peace of
justice." What grim humor! 'What
hypocrisy! Tho German government
knows thst 'any peace reconoilable
with the German ser.se of honor, as it
has disclosed Itself during the last four
years, would be an atrocious one.

rniumhia Vs. C State The omission
of reference to guarantees as demanded
by President Wilson in his note of
October 14. gives to the German reply
the character of deriance.

Richmond (Va.) Times-Dispatc- h The
German reply falls far snort oi ine
terms demanded and is entitled to out
oaa answer unqualified rejection.

' Duluth (Miniu)
one answer should

News-Tribun- e But
be made this great

est of criminal and liars, it snoum
refer the German government to the

llltarv council for all runner parley
and refuse to receive any further com
munications until thearmies nave

Indianaoolia Star The war lords
know the way to an armistice. They
Vnnw thev ara fooling none outside of
Germany in denying their illegal and
inhuman acts. They may nope w
time or some' military advantage oy
making a showing ot doing sometnmg
in meet onr terms. but their real ob
jective is to consolldate-sentime- nt be
hind their lines. inij aro irjms
prove to tho gullible people, rather
than to us who know tho facts, that
Germany is not as charged In the al
lied indictment.

Houston (Tex.) Post ' The -- latest
German note indicate the earnest Ger-

man desire for peace, but not a willing-
ness to take the one necessary step to
secure peace, which is unconditional
surrender. The armistice. Germany's
Immediate objective, is a matter to do
determined by Commander-in-Cni- er

Foch and not the President. -

Colorado Springs (Colo. Gazette
Tha German reply does not deservs a
rejoinder. On to Berlin! -

Cedar Rapids (la.) Republican The
note Is full of diplomatic cunning.- - There
appears no reason why the allied na-

tions should give up the .advantages
that a series of victories has given
them. Two words should remain the
allied slogan: Unconditional sur-
render." '

.

Blootnlngton (I1U Pantagraph The
latest German peace note Is thoroughly
in line with previous hypocritical
emanations from Hun land. It shows
clearly that those behind the German
government are far from the attitude
of unconditional surrender.. .

Omaha (Neb.) Bee The latest note
from the German government, replying
to the virtual ultimatum of President
Wilson interpreted as a demand for
unconditional surrender, does not meet
the requirements. In no sense, gener-
ally or specifically, is it responsive.
. . . To say that the present govern-
ment posseses "the confidence of the
majority of the Reichatag" and. there-
fore, fills tho bill, is to Jnsult our in-

telligence. ' '.
'

.

Washington (D. C.) Post The-- Com-
munication is nothing else than an eft
fort to obtain relief for the German
army by uttering a series of falsehoods
and false promises to President. Wil-
son. . . . There should be only, one
answer hereafter to anything that Ger-
many may say: "Surrender t Foch."

Kansas City Journal The adroff Ger-
man foreign office .has placed the bur-
den of continuing . the correspondence
on the President. But if President Wil-
son is well advised he will ignore this
whining, blubbering. lying and quib-
bling anawer and go on with the war
until Germany is well whipped and
confesses it.

Kansas City Times Germany is
beaten fundamentally beaten. She
might fight on for months, but ber
dom is written in the only language
she understands the language of arms.
The only possible peace is tho peace of
unconditional surrender. The sooner
Germany Js given to understand this,
the better. .

e ...
' St. Louis Globe Democrat Whatever
the German note means, it la wholly
unsatisfactory and wholly hypocritical.
It does not come to the point. It is
a mere beating about the bush to gain
time, to save tJO German face.

Westllche Post. St. Louis Tho note
clearly indicates that the German peo-

ple clamor for peace. The German
government at last recognizes the fact
that the German people cannot bs led
any longer by tha privileged few. The
note indicates that the German, people
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will see that Germany fulfills all the
promises and pledges it makes to the
President. - a

' "

Providence (R. I.) Journal The Ge'r- -
maa government offers a reply that is

worth the paper on which it isfot . ., . It is a compliance in
form without yielding anything except
what has to be yielded to the hard ar-
gument of force.

Portland (Me.) Press The reply Is
nothing more than a clur.isy effort to
keep" open the door of negotiations and
to provoke further discussion. - It will
not impress the American people as
sincere.

San Francisco Chronicle There .is
absolutely nothing in the latest Ger-
man reply which calls for further dip-
lomatic discussion by the allies. It
should be handed to the nearest clerk
with instructions to file and index for
reference by future historians oX the
war.

. New Tork Herald Today, as on the
heels of the American note of October
8. the demand of the American people
will be no armistice, no negotiations,
no discussions, no peace until there is
open admission of defeat by whatever
government Germany may have, and
no thought of peace until the Ger-
man armies have surrendered uncon-
ditionally. On with the war! We have
just begun to fight!

New Tork German. Herold An ex-
amination of the wireless version seems
to show that there Is at least some en-
deavor on' the part of Germany to ful-
fill the basic conditions as enunciated
by Mr. Wilson . . . We trust the
German rulers are, at la inclined to
let reason rule, and see things as thaf
are.

Springfield (Mass.) Republican The
outlook is not hopeful for peace.

Boston Globe The Ink and paper of
the German reply to President Wilson
are new; but it is the aame old liand-writin- g.

Item by item, the note re
veals its insincerity

New Tork World Germany is not
yet ready to admit its defeat and ac-
cept the terms which it begins to fear
are to be Imposed by Its triumphant
adversaries. When it presently recog-
nizes that It cannot win In the field
and that all its strategems elsewhere
do not involve its adversaries in Jeal-
ousies snd- - disputes, it will yield, as
many another nation as proud, if not
as powerful, hss had to yield

Chicago Herald-Examin- er Germany's
latest communication to President Wil-
son, as reported from London, is char-
acteristically indefinite It Is far from
a Tlurrender , If the London text is
authentic it would be a safe bet that
the war is still on

Spokane (Wssh.) Spokesman-Revie- w

Germany made a show of accepting
the President's conditions, but now
hedges in its offer with confusing mod-

ifications and restrictions. Having an-

swered one note, it will be difficult for
the President to cut off the corre-
spondence, but tho hope will rise strong
that he will find a way to do it ef-

fectively and silence Instantly the dan-
gerous German peace pVopaganda.

New Tork Times The terms of peace
will be Just to the rest of the world,
however harsh Germany and the Ger-
man people may deem thorn to be. It
remains for them not to qhoose the
terms, but to accept whatever terms
may be imposed. The armies of Mar-
shal J'o-j- h will give them no respite un-

til they come to that conclusion..
New. York Sun Tho great fact that

stands forth In the last note of "the
present German government" is the
swift progress of that government in
tho direction of unconditional surren-
der. . .- - - The apparent intect--- .

Is to bring the people . . .'o a
state of mind which shalf realise and
accept the defeat now Inevitable with-
out turning upon the dynasty primarily
responsible for the national disaster.

"
' Boston Herald We hope the Presi-

dent will break off thesa negotiations
by proclaiming at once the. keynote of
the situation. This keynote is uncon-
ditional surrender.

Philadelphia Enquirer In brief,
nothing less than unconditional sur-
render will All tbe bill.

..

Philadelphia Public Ledger The gen-

eral feeling will be that he must be
trusted to answer this last fulmlnation
from Berlin without any pressure of
unipformed public opinion upon him,
one way or the other.--

Fresno (Cal.) Republican The note
in no sense meets President Wilson's
conditions, and if it deserves any an-

swer at all. the reply should be merely
a curt reminder of this fact. '

..
Detroit Free ' Press The best im-

mediate answer will he tlvg roar of
Foch's cannon.

e
St "Louis Republic President Wilson

should conclude with a statement like
this: '"Talk to Foch; I have no further
time to argue with a treacherous, lying
Hun."

DUNDALK SUNK, 17 MISSING

Irish Steamer Torpedoed; IS of the

Crew Are Rescued.
BELFAST, Oct. SI. The Irish steamer

Dundalk was torpedoed in ttu Irish
Sea last week. Of .the crew of more
than 30, only IS were rescued. -

The Dundalk was owned by the Dun-
dalk and Newry Steam Packet Com-
pany. She measured 86J tons.

, 42 Die of "Flu" in Seattle.
SEATTLE. Wash, Oct. 21. Deaths

.from Spanish influenza in Seattle over
Sunday and Monday were 42 and new
cases 518, according to announcement
tonight by- - tho city health authorities.
There were 20 deaths reported today.
Health conditions at the University of
Washington were so Improved today
that all war schools were convened
strain.

ARREST ON TREASON Ig

GHAR8EIS ADMinEDip

1 ;

William Isensee, German, and.
. Bond Slacker, on Trial.

GERMANY VISITED IN 1915

Portlander Who Refused to Buy lib-

erty Bonds, Though Able, Also

Has Conscientious Scruples.

William Isensee, a German black-
smith and liberty bond slacker, visit-
ed relatives In, Germany In 1915 and
was arrested on a charge of treason
In Canada upon his return to this con-

tinent. . -- '

These admissions were procured from
the unwilling witness yesterday in Cir-
cuit Judge Kavanaugh's court while he
was under by Deputy
City Attorney Hindman. Isensee as-

serted, however, that the charge against
him fn Canada was dismissed.

Isensee was on trial yesterday for
disorderly conduct, complaint against
him , having been filed by solicitors
of the fourth liberty loan, who, said
Jsensee, assumed a warlike attitude
when they went to Isensee's machine
Shop on North First street to solicit for
liberty .bonds. The .case was in tne
Circuit . Court on appeal from the
Municipal Court, where be was fined
$500 and sentenced to 30 days in jail.
The case was concluded yesterday
afternoon, but Judge Kavanaugh re-

served decision- until tomorrow.
Isensee Has Much Property.

Isensee admitted he has property
valued at $50,000 but said he could not
afford to buy liberty bonds. Even
though he could afford it, he told Judge
Kavanaugh, he would not purchase
them because of conscientious scruples.

"Isn't it a fact that you subscribed
for the third German war loan?" was
a question shot at the defendant by
Prosecutor Hindman. The court sustain-

ed-objections to tho question.
"The Government commandeers our

blood; if it wants our property let it
commandeer that also," was one reply
Isensee made to Judgo Kavanaugh In
an effort to explain his scruples against
liberty bonds.

George Bowen and F. L. Gifford,
liberty loan solicitors. appeared as
chief witnesses', against Isensee. They
said the German picked up a chair
and started to fight when they asked
him to buy bonds. He also made sedi-
tious statements against' the Govern-
ment, they testified.

Isensee referred to the visit of the
liberty loan workers as'mob ' rule,"
and as he was leaving the witness
stand, he muttered:

"I haven't got. "any chance here,
either."

Isensee said lis left Germany to
escape military service when a young
man. He was a British subject for sev-
eral years and then came to the United
States.

TOO PLOTTERS CONVICTED

ITALIAN TRAITOR AND GERMAN

OFFICIAL INVOLVED. N

Minister Erzberger . Mentioned in
Case Just Ended in Courts of

'' - Switzerland.

' ZURICH, Switzerland, Oct. 21. (Brit-
ish Wireless Service.) Linot Androi:
a deserter from the' Italian army, and
Rudolph Engelman. a German Consular
agent, have been found gutlty in the
Swiss Courts of having in their pos-

session bombs, infernal machines and
revolutionary pamphlets for use in
Italy.

Engelman was sentenced to two and
a half years' imprisonment, to pay a
fine of 5000 francs and expulsion from
Switzerland for- life. Androi receiVed
20 months in prison, a fine of 1000
franca .and expulsioa.

The revolutionary pamphlets found
In the shop were printed at the office
of La Paix in Berlin. -

La Paix is a pacifist organ directed
by Herr .Erzberger, the German Cen-

trist leader and recently appointed
minister without portfolio in the cab-
inet of Prince Maximilian. .

Sisters Pick Four Tons of Berries.
ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 21. (Special.)

To Irene Anderson and her sister, Nina
Anderson, belong the credit of having
picked a greater number of cranber-
ries than any other group of twopick-er- s.

These young women came to the
cranberry marshes of this section' for a
vacation from Portland four weeks ago
and had never seen a cranberry grow.
In less than four weeks they picked
more than 1000. pecks between them.

SAFETY
FIRST
If You Wear

DAYTON
GLASSES

YOU ARE SURE '

fete J
FIFTH AND WASHINGTON STS.

50S-S-09 SHETLAND BLPG- - BTH FLR.

"

Ah! .
Boiled Spareribs and Sauerkraut

that's one of the specials the Hazelwood
menu holds for you Today and its price is

' '

. ; 40c Vv v
They're prepared in the famous Hazelwood' way.
a way you'll thoroughly enjoy. ,

7
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Double S. & H. Stamps Today and Tomorrow on All Cash Purchases
of luc or Uver on ttrst J nree rioors -

An Opportune Time to Buy. Your
Christmas Gifts at a Saving

A NECESSITY IS ILLNESS
A COMFORT IN HEALTH
A MOST ACCEPTABLE GIFT

Safety Electric
Warming Pad

are

no m u s s, no
odor, no bursting or
scalding, no' leaking
water, no inconvenience,
no danger, with the

SAFETY PAD
It doesn't leak, doesn't
get cold and clammy,

and isn't bulky or cumbersome.

Price $7.00

Toilet Goods
Oriental Cream $1.35

.Egyptian Lotion, white or flesh $1.00
Creme de Camelia 50

Liquid Face'Powder, white or flesh. 500 -

Java Riz Powder 450
Melba Powder 500
"Lov Me" Powder ;...750

pound Theatrical Cold Cream...... 350
1 pound Theatrical Cold Cream ......600
Someflowers Toilet Water, oz..i $1.00
Someflowers Perfume, oz $2.00
Cutaneous Emollient 500
Packers' Liquid Tar Soap..... 470
Hudnuts' Plaza Toilet Water $1.50
Tanty Toilet Water, assorted odors $1.25
Miole.na Freckle Cream . 850
Peerless Almond Cream 250, 500, 850

Expert Photo Finishing
We develop your films FREE when

prints ordered.

There's

Miolena

a

PAY
to

. Rapid and frequent in

Pleasant, ,

Associates selected.

ll
n . r--

HOTPOINT VACUUM

CLEANER
Operates from any electric jmas
lamp socket.- - Its motor is
air-cool- all parts
as light as possible with-

out sacrificing durability."
We will demonstrate in your
home.

Price $33.00
Small Monthly Payments

..- if desired.

DESK SETS, consisting of Pad with two Blotters,
Inkwell, Continuous Calendar, Blotter,
Pen Tray, Paper 'TCnife. Special at $1.08

Other Sets at ' Price.

LARGE GROUND GLASS FLOWER BOWLS
in

Special $1.08

ALL FRAMED PICTURES AT V OFF
GLASS VASES in various and styles.

At Vi Price.

PUSH TACKS AND PICTURE HANG-UP- S

Special 2 Boxes 50

yraZTTAT WTST VHH. MABSWAU. .70O-HO- A 1171 J
Always S. & H. Stamps Three Floors.

Abrld s Championship
Again.Decided

Each year for twelve years the relative
qualities typewriters in speed and
accuracy have been proved by contests
held in New York City for an Interna-
tional Thousand Dollar Trophy Cup.

Champions have changed as the years
have passed, but this cup has always
been won by an operator using the
Underwood Typewriter.
Once more, and for the Thirteenth time
has this contest been held, and once
more has the supremacy the Under-
wood been established.

On October 21st, at the "Exposition of
Modern Office Equipment and Methods,
in New York City, George Hossfeld,
operating an Underwood at the rate of
143 perfect words a minute for one hour,
defeating all contestants, became the
World's Champion Typisffor. the. ensu-
ing year., ;
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1 Telephone Operators
WANTED, 1

TeleDhone operating offers many advantages to young women who are seeking employ- -

at good salary wim opportunities aunmwrntu..

GOOD
start with.

increase salaries.

INTERESTING WORK
clean, fascinating.
caref ullyi

made

i

Hand

colors.

sizes- -

First

of

of

tnent
PERMANENT POSITION s

Work is steady and permanent . r
Many opportunities for advancement. EES

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
' ', Light and well ventilated offices. -

Comfortable lunch and recreation rooms.

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES
; Annual vacation with pay. -

Sick Benefits, Death Benefits, Pensions, without cost

Character1 between the ages of 18 andW are -
Good and Good Health are required. Young women

is not Oar employment office is looted". ?referred. Previous experience necessary.
8.30 A. M to 6 30

RoonTeOl, in the Telephone Building, Park and Oak Streets, and is open from
discuss tne

P. M. We invite you to call at this office and meet Miss Thomas, who will gladly
12000.

matter personally with you. An appointment may be made by calling Broadway j
The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company

Room 601, Sixth Floor Park and Oak Stsf.
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